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The PrcsidcntTsays No indeedy An

extra session of Congress is not neces-
sary

¬

Miss Irene McLaurln daughter of
United States Senator A J McLaurln
and William T Pate of Jackson Mtss
Southern representative of the Ameri ¬

can Book Company were married in
Meridian last week

The President finds It hard to set
anybody for a companion who is strong
enough to enduro his strenuous habits
He is particularly fond of long walks
and goes rain or shine Ho has in ¬

vited many of his friends to accompany
him but once suffices for them and
th alu - have pressing engagements
when a second invitation is proffered
Juv now 11 is the Secret Sen ice men
who are well you could scarcely call
t kicking for that would be very bad

taste to say the least but thero is no
gainsaying the fact that they get mighty
tired hurrying to keep up with the Chief
Executive in his hikes thru the suburbs
of Washington The President goes at
race horse speed and walks just be-

cause
¬

he loves to do so and then he
has a horror of the dead alive condi ¬

tion of two thirds of the men in official
life in Washington Most of these men
Bit at their desks from 9 to 430 and
then instead of going out and walking
Jibme to get their lungs full of fresh
air they take the street car home eat
a big dinner and then dress to go to
the club or to some entertainment cat
b midnight supper and repeat the dose
year in and year out with no change
It Is natural that such people get fat
grouchy unhealthy and ago while they
should yet be young If they would
only cut out the street cars eat les3 and
exercise more they would live longer
and contribute less or their means to
the doctors who help them not at all
The President docs not conceal his con-
tempt

¬

for the lazy man

So tight is money In all parts of the
West that eveli a member of Congress
cant have his monthly salary check
cashed

This is all the more remarkable when
Jt is remembered that these checks are
drawn on no less a bank than the
Treasury of the United States But the
act is tlint since the present money

stringency became a fact the Sergeant-at-Ar-

of the House who pays the
Salaries of the Representative has re-

ceived
¬

numerous requests from West-
ern

¬

Hepresentatlves that their salary
be expressed to them In coin of the
yealm instead of having It sent by clu J
as has been the custom for many years

The reason given for the requests by
the Representatives is that the West ¬

ern banks will not cash Eastern checks
asd that they need the money and
consequently do not relish taking the
risk of having their Government checks
turned down by the banks in their own
towns and States

The requests for the currency have
not come from just a few Representa ¬

tives They have come from practicly
every Suite in the Middle West and Far
West

Currency therefore 13 sent to the
Representatives by express and the
costs of the express are paid by the
Representatives to whom the bundle of
bank notes is addressed

In God We Trust Is omitted on the
latest 10 gold piece just received by
the Treasury Department from the Phil ¬

adelphia Mirt and It is more than
probable that the religious organizations
of the country will set on foot an In-
quiry

¬

to find out tie reason for the
change

Eyery coin heretofore put out by
TJncle Sam from the 25 cent piece up
has always borne the time honored mot-
to

¬

and the omission of- - the legend at
this late day without Congressional au-
thority

¬

is regarded as a serious matter
by many authorities

The new J 10 gold piece is from a de¬

sign made by the late Augustus St
Gaudens the distinguished sculptor
and was approved by the President On
one side it bears the American eagle
with the war arrows in Its talons and
on the other has the profile of an In ¬

dian with feathered head dress
Orthodoxy has never recovered from

the adoption of the Constitution with
no recognition of God In It and It has
often been stated that the motto on
the coin was placed there to placate the
church people of the country

The Superintendent of the Military
Academy reports that the corps is short
73 cadets and ascribed the small pay
Of Army officers as the probable ex-
planation

¬

The report of the Division of Dead
Letters for the month of October shows
that 12342 1 pieces of mall matter
were receive during the month an In ¬

crease of 2HS000 over the month of
September There were 437021 pieces
returned to- - senders which Is the largest
number in any one month in the his ¬

tory of the Division Under the
new Bystem put into effect some months
ego every piece of returnable mall mat-
ter

¬
Is delivered with the exception of

printed circulars Of the letters re ¬

ceived 6172 contained money amount
ing to JC01825 of which 570725 was
restored to the senders

Capt Granville R Fortescue United
States Army retired has accepted from
Gov Magoon of Cuba a commission
tha carries with it the duties of Special
Instructor to the Cuban forces Capt
Fortescue Is a relatlvo of the President
and served with him in the SuanlKh
War in the Rough Riders Later he
was for thrcu years Military Aid at the
White House He will leave for Cuba
within another week He will rank
Becond to Maj Herbert Slocum of the
Sth Cav who Is detailed as inspector
General of the provisional forces and
Chlet Sillltary Adviser to Gen Rodri
guez commander of the Rural Guards
Capt Fortescue was one of the Aids at
the White House for a time but was
suddenly assigned elsewhere for cause

--v

It was saiu at me time

A proposal to appropriate the unpaid
deposits of the defunct Freedmans Sav¬
ings and Trust Company for the benefit
of colored Industrial schools thruout
the country was recommended to the
President a few days ago by Rev Jis
Li White This fund it is said amounts
to about 1200000 and many of the
claimants have long since died

In 1886 President Cleveland urged
upon Congress that all claimants should
be paid the losses sustained by them
and he called particular attention to
the fact that thousands of ignorant col-
ored

¬

people had been Induced to deposit
their savings in the institution In the
belief that It was a Government con-
cern

¬

Congress never took any action
In the matter and at his interview with
the President Mr White urged that in
Ills annual message he recommend that
the money be applied for the purposes
Indicated

I Bismarck tho Capital of North Da--

- vtvSoarK

kota is as far as is known the only
city in the United States having streets
unnamed and houses unnumDerea at
least it is the only one that the Post
Office Denartment has found up to now

The Dead Letter Office in compiling
a new edition of Its directory that con ¬

tains the names of all the streets in the
United States sent blanks to bo filled
out by all Postmasters The Postmas
ter of Bismarck wrote that many of
the streets of his city have no namo at
all and that most of the houses aro
without numbers either theoretical or
actual Now what do you think of
that Bismarck Is the Capital nas a
population of nearly 4000 contains
some Federal Institutions and is called
In the gazetteer a banking center It
is presumed that it has at least a Main
street or a Broadway

President Otto C Schneider of the
Chicago School Board wants to adopt
the Japanese imperial rescript on edu-
cation

¬

as the standard of ethical and
moral teaching in the Chicago public
schools

The rescript was issued some 30
years ago by the Emperor of Japan
and has been used since that time as a
formula for ethical teaching in the Jap
anese schools In part It reads

Be filial to your parents affectionate
to your brothers- - and sisters as hus
bands and wives be harmonious aa
friends true bear yourselves in mod
esty and moderation extend your
benevolence to all pursue learning and
cultivato arts and thereby develop In
tellectual faculties and perfect moral
powers furthermore advance public
good and promote common interests
always respect the Constitution and pre
serve the laws should emergency arise
offer yourselves courageously to the
State and thus guard and maintain the
prosperity of our imperial throne coeval
with heaven and earth

Whats the matter with this code of
ethics for the public and other schools
of tho United States leaving out the
imperial business of course

The raising of the Turkish mission
to an embassy and tho recent arrival
of the Embassador Mehmod All Bey
In Washington ready to present his cre
dentials to the President recalls the
fact that as careful as arc diplomatic
functions In cenerai they are sometimes
fraught witli amusing incidents When
Jackson was President and Jimmy
ONell was a porter at the White
House tho famous Jimmy ONell who
persistently refused to be fired a new
Minister from Portugal was accredited
to the United States

Louis McLanc was then Secretary of
State and tho new Minister was to
meet him and be taken to the White
House Thru some misunderstanding
the Minister from Portugal went on to
the Executive Mansion alone and was
met by the redoubtable ONell The
Minister spoke only his own tongue and
French O Neil spoke only English
richly flavored with County Corlc They
had difficulty In understanding one an
other but as the word Presldente
reached ONells ears several times and
there was little fear of Anarchists In
those days tho foreign gentleman was
taken into the Presidents private sanc
tum where that worthy sat in his shirt
sleeves smoking a cob pipe Under ¬

standing was no better here than in the
vestibule so tho President In despair
sent for his French chef to act as in
terpreter The Minister from Portugal
had not understood the message and
was righteously terrified when tho door
opened and the chef startled at so un-
usual

¬

a summons appeared in big white
apron with a cleaver still In his hand
The Minister fearing he had fallen in
the wrpng place and anticipating foul
play attempted to flee But the sturdy
ONeil blocked the way Anyone who
Insisted in a haythen tongue on see-
ing

¬

the President should see him and
ONeil would see it done As he held
the struggling Minister a breathless
messenger entered followed by a no less
breathless Secretary of State The new
Envoy was rescued and amid many ex-
planations

¬

and apologies Internationa
relations were restored to their former
sereno footing

So heavily have all branches of the
United States Army lost by the failure
of the men to re enlist by men pur-
chasing

¬

their discharges and by deser ¬

tion that the Army as a whole now
stands 33 per cent short of its authori-
zed

¬

enlistment
All the efforts of tho recruiting off-

icers
¬

have failed to keep the number
of men In the cavalry Infantry and ar-
tillery

¬

up to the required standard and
by some officers It is thought hat con-
scription

¬

Is the only sure method of
maintaining the authorized strength
This course will never be countenanced
by the Administration and Is thought
to be so repugnant to American ideals
as never to be mentioned in connection
with the Army

So badly has tho Army fared In Its
attempts to obtain men that in some
companies where the required enlist ¬

ment is 100 barely 14 or 15 privates
are on tho rolls Tho Coast Defenso
Corps is at least 50 per cent short of its
authorized strength and the rest of tho
Army suffers in proportion

The cause for this depletion of the
ranks is thought to be the geral pros ¬

perity and high wages which may bo
found in civil life and the general
scarcity of labor and the fact that the
smaller the Army grows the more hard
ships It works on those who remain In
tho ranks

Tho question of marriage which the
Army practically forbids also leads
many to prefer the civil life while tho
number of failures to re enlist Is
thought to be caused by the fact that
soldiers with good records can easily
obtain positions

With this condition certain the War
Department Is making every possible
effort to makethe Army life as attrac ¬

tive as possible and with Gen Oliver
Acting Secretary of War especially In
terested In this project It Is believed
that the soldiers life will bo a much
easier one In the futuro

Forester Gilford Plnchot bronzed
from llfo in the open has returned to
Washington to take up tho routine work
of his Bureau but first he went to the
White Houso to report to the President

Ive been away six months suld
Mr Plnchot During that time I have
visueu an me mresi reservations anu
have been in close touch not only with
the people in clmrgo of the forests but
also with those who use the forests
Never during my administration of for ¬

est affairs which has been from tho
beginning have I seen the service in
better condition nor hat the outlook for
the work over been more hopeful But
Mr Plnchot Is pessimistic about the
timber supply He Is of the opinion
that in 20 years the present visible sup
ply of timber will be exhausted

Digging for gravel at Branch and
Pennsylvania avenues Twining City
Road Boss Lynch of the Street Depart
ment of Washington with a gang of
laborers uneannca recently at the
depth of 10 feet a shell The piece of
ammunition wnioh belonged to a field
piece- - was thickly covered with a hard

jrTCfti
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ityer- - of earth and --showed upon le
roval of the crust a French lnscrip
ion It is thought that tho shell was
juried thero during Revolutionary
lines

It has been decided by tho War De
aartmont to urgo upon Congress at the
next session the necessity of passing the
bill introduced last Winter looking to
prevention of unauthorized sale and use
3t tho Army uniform

Various propositions have been re-
ceived

¬

by the Department concerning
ho disposition of clothing in possession

of enlisted men at the time of their
iischarce all with the viurnoso of pre
venting its unauthorized use A sol
dier discharged from the Army owns
rhe uniform which is in his possession
as a part of his legal allowance He
is therefore at present able to dispone
of tho clothing in any way he wlsties
with the result that the uniform is fre
quently put to Improper use None of
tho sohomes to prevent this which can
be adopted without legislation have
satisfactorily met tho situation and it
Is thereforo necessary to go to Con ¬
gress for the remed

President Roosevelts daily at home
one day last week was attended by an
unusually interesting and varied assort ¬

ment of visitors They Included Prince
Saufaluna a swarthy little
Moro who came to present tho Presi ¬

dent with a Moro sword When the
swarthy little Moro Prince presented
himself at tho Executive Olllces of the
White Houso he was received cordially
by President Roosevelt The Prince wns
dressed In a bright yellow jacket ana
white tight fitting trousers with a red
leather sash hung over his right snoui
der supporting a large gold badge of
his offlco as head man of tho Moro trlbo
of tho Island of Mindanao in the Philip ¬

pine group and he was sure a sight
The suite of the Prince consisted of an
intorproter dressed in pink and a slave
In blue and the trio nearly created a
riot when they sailed down tho Avonuo
later Tho gift was a double edge Kris
a dangerous looking weapon In a white
wooden shield The kris has been in
tho family of the Prince for 280 years
and was the property of his father Dat- -
to All who was killed by American sol
diers two years ago Tho Prince traces
his ancer try to Mohammed 77 genera ¬

tions back He is returning to the Phil ¬

ippines from a visit to the Jamestown
Exposition

Anotlfer officer of tho Army has been
reported to the War Department as
using his rank and title in connection
with a patent food or medicine product
For some llmo It has been the policy
of tho Department to discourage and
in fact prohibit any such employment
of military titles and the Navy Depart
ment has taken tho same position in
several Instances The officer In ques-
tion

¬

has been informed that his action
is contrary to the Departmental policy
and Is disapproved by the Secretary of
War He Is accordingly directed to uis--
contlnuo tho use of his rank and title
in connection with the business

Considerable trouble ha3 been had
from tho tin cup which Is carried by sol
diers hung from the haversack or saa- -
dle batr because of reflection of sun
light on tho bright metal surfaco of the
cun A method of japanning was ob
tained from Gen Kuroki at the time of
his recent visit to this country but trials
demonstrated that japanned cups were
not satisfactory Canvas covers were
also tried end they also were found un-

satisfactory
¬

The difficulty will prob
ably be overcome by changing the shape
of the cup so as to permit or more reau- -
ily carrying it In the haversack or sau-dle-b- ag

Gen J Franklvn Bell Chief of Staff
of the Army who went to Muldoons
New York retreat Tor brolten uown
gentlrmen has returned to Washing-
ton

¬

much benefited by his sojourn there
Gen Bell fiys that he is a bright and
shining example of the man who camo
to the War Department from an ex
tremely active outdoor life and sat
down to a desk to drudge over details
letting go all exercise until he waa near
ly none un nnyMcauy uuu cuiibcuuciiuj-
was mentally all in about when he
finally made a get away

Frederick N Webber Secretary-Ge- n

eral since 1S8C of the Supreme Council
of Scottish Rite Masons for the South
ern jurisdiction died at his home here
last week

Mr Webber was born in the city of
Cork Ireland on June 21 1827 He
was educated in the schools of his na-
tive

¬

land and came to America In 1843
locating in Louisville Whn the civil
war began he entered the United States
army serving from October lsbi to
1865 under Gens Anderson snerman
Rosecrans and Buell In 1878 he came
to Washington and held a position In
the Adjutant Generals Office and after
ward was employed in the Treasury
Department

He was made a Mason In Antiquity
Lodge Louisville on his 21st birthday
June 21 1848 Mr Webber holds the
distinction of being a charter member
of all tho subordinate Masonic bodies
to which he belonged from tho Blue
Lodge to the Grand Consistory of Ken
tucky He received the 33d degree and
was crowned an active member of the
Supreme Council on March 28 1859
an l was In length of service tho oldest
member of the oldest Supreme Council
In tho world

Ho devoted the years after he was
elected Secretary General exclusively tn
the promotion of tho Interests of the
Scottish Rite While his official res
denco was In Washington he was Sov
ereign Grand Inspector General in Ken
tucky His legal resldonce was In Lou
isville His body was taken to Louis-
ville

¬

Ky for Interment

President Roosevelt Is said to be
very much pleased with the prohibi-
tion

¬

section of the new Oklahoma Con
stitution He told Judge Cunningham
of Oklahoma that it constituted one of
tho very strongost reasons for his ap-
proval

¬

of the Constitution And it is
said that Oklahoma will b5 Democratic

Countess dl Castelmenardo who was
Miss Edith van Burun of New York
obtained alegal Reparation from her
noble husband In Italy last week and

there you are again with your
foreign marriages Mi3

Van Burcn the great grandnlece or
President Van Buren got what she bar
tered her money for She was rich he
was a rake of a Baron and poor as pov
erty Itself He wanted money she
wanted a title Ho got the money and
she well she seems to have got what
she deserved The reputation of the
man was well known to all

Three Important changes In tho Amer
lean Diplomatic Service are announced
David Jayne Hill of New York at
present Minister to The Netherlands
will succeed Charlemagne Tower of
Pennsylvania as Embassador to Ger
many when Mr Tower retires early
next year

Arthur M Beaupre of Illinois now
Minister to the Argentine Republic will
ue appointed Minister to The Nether
lands vice Hill and Spencer F Eddy of
Illinois secretary or the Embassy at
Berlin will become Minister to thy
Argentine Republic to succeed Beaunre

To members of the Diplomatic Corps
mo most interesting reature of these
appointments Is that they aro all nro- -
motlons thus Indicating an Intention
on the part or the Government to con-
tinue

¬

the policy of recognizing merit in
miKing selections ror diplomatic posts

tiraclous But some people do have
a pencnant ror grewsome things At
the Pennsylvania Railroad Station there
used to be a memorial tablet set Into
the wall to show the place where Gar-
field

¬

was standing when shot That
spot became a nuisance from people
standing there blocking the passage
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way io Hie tablet vas taken out an
sent to tho National Museum and a li
tic bws star waslaced in the Hot
tihns to s how thefcpot where the Frcs
dent fell WeH ihven Uhat became
nuisance for everybody wanted U
know tho why of the brass star an
they still blocked tho passage Thoi
tho brass star wafsUaken up and a b
of red tiling exactly like the black am
white ones in sizeand stylo was put it
the floor in tho place of tho brass star
That caused a goJddearof comment a
times but people Anally forgot the In
cident and the Wtjofrcd cement was
not often noticed The other day l
disappeared Nobody knows just when
or how but it wont Tho old dopot is
about to bo removed Jo the new site
and the present structure abandoned
so somebody was forehanded enough
to swipo tho littlo red tile In time It
really means nothing however and
was only put down about four years
ago There are people who would steal
tho red hot range out of tho White
Houso kitchen If they could get a
chance

The South Is still for Mr Roosevelt
nnd will bo for him until the Repub
lican National Convention selects the
man said G R Watkins an attor
ney of Birmingham Ala at the New
Wlllard There are a lot of office
holders in the South leaders of old
Republican State machines who are
disgruntled over Mr Roosevelts re
fusal to be bossed by any machine but
the rank and file of the Republican
Party In the South Is for him heart
and soul

Tho carpet bagger and the carpet- -
bagging spirit has not died out among
many of tho Republican politicians and
consequently they always want the
plums Now they have found that they
cannot get them they desire to wreak
their vengeance on the President The
South to day wants a man like Mr
Roosevelt It believes he i3 tho only
one who can successfully cope with
present day conditions and who Is able
to swing tho votes necessary to be elect
ed

Of course you can hear all thru
the South of men who are for Mr Cor
telyou or Mr Taft or Gov Hughes They
all have their friends thero as they
have thruout the country None of
them possesses the strength necessary
to win any decisive number of votes
however

If tho South is over to have a solid
Republican Party it will have it by
Indorsing Mr Roosevelt for a third
term

When tho big battleship fleet of
i igntlng Bob Evans passes out of

Hampton Roads on Its trio to the Pa
cific Coast Dec 16 it will pass in re-
view

¬

of the President of the United
States who from the deck of the May ¬

flower will bid it Godspeed on its long
Journey Altho the plans for the Pres
idents visit to the Roads on that occa ¬

sion have not been worked out in de¬

tail the fact that he would bo on hand
to witness the departure of the greatest
fleet that ever sailed the waters of he

estern Hemisphere was officially an
nounced at the White House a few
days ago r

The President probably will leave
Washington on tHe evening of Dec 15
arriving off Fortress Monroe early the
next morning The start of this tho
greatest naval movement ever under-
taken

¬

by American naval shir3 In tlmo
of peace Is to bd celebrated by the
President in person andfmade a notable
occasion If the tentative program so
far decided upon is caried out the
President will receive the Admiral and
the Captains of ths several battleships
on board the Mayflower just before
ancnors are weignea

The Impression thatT tho beaver is
almost extinct In this country Is a mis
take said George H Horver of Van-
couver

¬

B C who waft at lhe Metro-
politan last week On the Elk River
a tributary of the Eraser in my own
Province there are this season thou
sands of these little iinimals whoso fur
is so valuable building their Winter
quarters The Elk Tilver has always
been a favorite upot for the beaver but
thl3 year the Influx has been so marked
that even the most experienced trapper
cannot tell whence they came

But most or them I suppose will be
decorating some fair American before
many months as there aro now a large
number of trappers on the river en-
gaged

¬

in catching them as fast as pos
sible Most or the skins are shipped to
ban Francisco while some go to Mon
treal and Toronto From these cities
they will go to others in all parts of
mis country and Europe

Speaking of the late trouble with the
Orientals In Vancouver Mr Horver
said It was mostly caused by a labor
agitator In Seattle who formed an
Oriental Exclusion League in the States
and who then desired to perform the
same stunt in Canada Orientals are
I believe essential to the development
of tho Northwest said Mr Horver
and I do not believe they will ever be

entirely shut out With common labor
ers paid as high as 350 a day and
hard to get at that wage you may see
that the Northwest needs all sorts of
men to finish her great enterprises and
wants Orientals or anyone else who will
worn

m m

Another typical Westerner who has
oeen appointed to iveuerai onice by
i jcsiueni nuoseveii is anas xi lieiu
of Oklahoma who was named United
States Judge for Alaska to succeed
Judge Wickersham resigned It was
only seven years ago that SI Reid
the name by which he Is known In the
Western country left Illinois where he
had been active in politics and migrat-
ed

¬

to the new Territory which la snnn
to become a State About the size of
bccretary Taft and big hearted and
ccnerous h marin rrlnnds nnl hrlvl
as a lawyer He became Attorney of
ms nome uounty and last Bummer was
a candldato for the nomination for
Lieutenant Governor nn fhn 1ntthll
can ticket It was decided that Indian
Territory should recelvo that honor so
no waa nominated at a miunignt sessloi
of the State Convention for Attorney
Oennral

GOV Frant nnd T sttimTWrl Ihn Ctom
together said Judge Reid the other
mgiu we covered 7S counties in 4c
days and made 126 speeches each
Each eot so that nn know thn nfVinWi
speech practically by heart with then uii mac wnen ms inroat gave out 1

made his address In addition to my
own and when mine gave out he cave
tire substance of my talk Each of us
talked about an hour Wo were stump-
ing

¬
for tho election of tho Renulillnnn

State ticket Wo met defeat and went
uroKc logotner

Judge Reid went on to tell how he
becamo a candidate for the office of
Tudgo for Alaska I always had an
imbition to go on tho bench said he
I would rather be a member of thesupremo Court of the United States
he highest tribunal in tho world In

this or any other time than be Presi-
dent

¬

A Justice of that tribunal Is
xbove the exactions ot politics With
he assurance of a lifetime position be ¬

fore him he is concorned only In the
ivmg oi exact Justice It was first sug ¬

gested that I become a Judge of Porto
Rico but this was found Imnractieable
The fact that I had hud experienco in
x new country helped iie J suppose
md besides I had tho united support
of tho Oklahomn nnniitilloona AinoVn
s not so very different from Oklahoma
wicii you come io tmnK or It We are
o far away from It here that wo areipt to think of Alaska as a barreijlace In which living la a burden butr am informed that the climate Is notvorse than that of Richmond Va and
hat in Sitka a room In a hotel withjrivate bath and electric lights Is not
mt or the question As for the cold
weather In Winter one does not mine
hat because he la prepared for It In

western uitianoma a man can easily
et lost in a hllzzirfl and tmc m
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otherwise would

SEND ME ONE PENNY
Just write me your and address and I will mail you my Free Home Eye Tester

full particulars how to obtain a pair of the Dr Haux famous Perfect Vision

three dollar Spectacles to keep forever
You see I want prove to spectacle wearer on earth that the Dr Haux

famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are really and truly ever so much better than any
you have ever worn before and that is the reason why I am making a

very special extraordinary but honest proposition whereby you can for a short time
only obtain the handsome three dollar pair of Rolled Gold Plate Spectacles shown in the above

picture to keep forever Write today for my Free Home Eye Tester Spectacle Offer

OR HAUX SPEGTAGLE 09 BSok Si LotsSs Mo
I ALSO WANT A FEW AGENTS

And any man or woman not earning least 50 weekly should ask for my Special Agents Terms at tmce

Above la the Largest Mail Order SpecUcls Houso la the World tnd is Perfectly Reliable --aa

IiAND OFFICE NOTES

Snle of Iiiuda Addition to Forest Itr
nerve Old Land Patents to He Itec
ORnlzed

The General Land Office ha3 adjusted
Its account with the State of Utah un-
der

¬

the act of July 16 J894 showing
five per cent of the net proceeds aris-
ing

¬

from the sales of public lands with ¬

in said State for the llscal year ended
June 30 1907 as shown by tho returns
from the two local land offlces at Salt
Lake City and Vernal The receipts
from the sales of public lands were

13706332 from the sale3 of Indian
lands 2863384 and from fees and
commissions 1813171 making a to-

tal
¬

of 18382837
Repayments for erroneously

sold together with the fees and com-
missions

¬

thereon amount to 131750
which amount deducted from the re-
ceipts

¬

from the sales of public landJ
makes the gross proceeds of such sales

13706332 The share of expenses
chargeable to the State amounts to 8
34339 which amount deducted from
the- - gross proceeds makes the net pro ¬

ceeds for the year 12871993 The
amount found to be due tho State is

6436

Thero has been approved to the State
of AVashington the indemnity school
land selections embraced within its list
No 22 aggregating 1861359 acres The
selected lands lie within the Watervillo
land district and are in lieu of its losses
in sections 16 and 36 school sections

As a proposed addition to the Sierra
National Forest in California there
has been temporarily withdrawn from
all forms of entry except under tho
mineral land laws all of the unappro ¬

priated public land In about 29481
acres lying along the eastern border of
the National Forest In Inyo County
Cal The lands withdrawn are In The
Independence land district

The Department of the Interior has
vacated its order of withdrawal In so
far as the affects the withdrawal
for Irrigation purposes under tho act
of June 17 1902 of all of Townships 1
and 2 Ranges 83 84 and 85 west Sixth
P M for uso In connection with tho
Rouge Canyon reservoir site In the
State of Colorado The lands are with
in the Glenwood Springs land district
and those not otherwise appropriated
or reserved will become subject to set-
tlement

¬

on Jan 16 1908 but not to en-
try

¬

filing or selection at the above
named land ofllce until Feb 15 1908
Not moro than half of the area restored
is believed to be subject to appropria-
tion

¬

In a circular letter of Instructions to
local land officers the Commissioner of
tho General Land Office has reiterated
the position of his Bureau in the mat-
ter

¬

of the verification of all affidavits
required under the mineral land laws
and directed tho local officers to re-
quire

¬

the Jurat in all such affidavits
except where otherwise specially pro-
vided

¬

to specifically show where the
same was executed In order that the
General Land Ofllce can readily deter-
mine

¬

whether or not the same was veri-
fied

¬

within the proper land district It
being clearly the duty of the General
Land Ofllce to strictly ad hero to the
practice In this respect and which has
been uniformly followed since 1882

The Commissioner of the General
Land Office has formulated a plan
whereby parties having somo interest
in lands patents for which were issued
years ago but which have never been
called for by the patentees altho such
lands aro In many instances extremely
valuable and have passed by convey-
ances

¬

and are Improved as farms or
included in cities and subdivided into
town lots may without incurring the
expense of searching for lost duplicate
receipts or furnishing ubstracts of title
have such patents sent directly to the
proper County officer for record upon
showing that they have deposited the
necessary fees for that purpose with
that olllcer tho patents to be there-
after

¬

delivered to tho party who de-
posited

¬

tho fees
This method will be the means of

placing many of these nnclent instru-
ments

¬

of record nnd of straightening
out the titlo to the tracts of land de-
scribed

¬

therein without imposing any
expense upon Interested parties other
than the County officers fee for re-
cording

¬

Where abstracts of title have been
required which has been the case In
numerous Instances where the patents
were Issued years ago and In the ma
Jorlty of which cases many convey-
ances

¬

have been made it meant quite
an expense to tho applicant to furnish
such abstracts showing their interest in
the land and the Plan now adonted
will reduce to a nilnlmum such items
of expense

The General Land Office Is engaged
upon the vprk of rovising the form3 of
applications to entry unuer
various public land laws and the con- -
sonuauon into one lorm oi me applica-
tion

¬

and tho necessary affidavits which
are required to be executed by each
ontryman with the Idea of securing a
uniformity in this matter as to style
and size of tho forms and at the same
time reduco to a minimum the number
of papers to be executed by the appli-
cant

¬

Under tho new forms but one
signature tind Jurat will be required In
each case while under some of the old
forms as many as five such signatures

T
HOT FOrt TRIAL BUT TO KEEP FOREVER

word of advice 1 Dont fail to take
of this great and

fide not

name
also

to every

and Address

87

at

lands

same

maice me

and oaths were necessary to execute a
complete set of papers The new forms
also provide for tho writing but once
of the description of the land the
name of the claimant etc Instead of
as many as five times in tho old forms
This will mean a saving In the amount
of clerical work ana there will bo a
saving to the applicant in the matter
of notarys fees to Jurat3 and whilo
such saving will be a nominal one to
each entryman when It Is considered
that in the neighborhood of 100000
homestead applications are made in the
course of a year this will amount to
considerable probably as much as

40000

STAFF ORGANIZATIONS

The Indle of lie G A R In IllInoN Get
Renilr for Concertrn Work Manr Fins
IreNentntlonii
The appointed officers of the Depart-

ment
¬

President Mrs Genevieve Long
field Ladles of the G A R of Illinois
have organized a Department Staff the
object of which Is to visit Circles in an
official way and encourage open ses ¬

sions of the Circles so as to reach those
not eligible to our Order to teach them
patriotism and a better understanding
of the principles of the Order and a
better knowledge and appreciation of
the sen ices rendered to our country by

I the veterans from 61 to 65 We are
affiliated with the Department Staff of
the Illinois G A R whose President
Comrade E W Foster was at the or-
ganization

¬

and aided us materially by
his counsel and suggestions The fol
lowing officers were elected President
Mrs Isabella Joadwine Secretary Mrs
Nellie Underwood First Vice President
Mrs Mary Lee Second Vice President
Mrs Jennie Lamb Third Vice Presi-
dent

¬

Mrs Anna Kornbrodt Treasurer
Mrs Nina NIemeyer Chaplain Mrs
Margaret Qulnn all of Chicago

Mrs Tnnoflplrl thft Tflnirtmfnt Prps- -
ident has organized fonr new Circles
recently This Association is organized
in her honor and to assist her In carry-
ing

¬

on a successful administration Mes-
sages

¬

of congratulation and applications
I for membership have been received
I from a largo percentage of the appoint
ed officers living outside of Chicago

Mrs Annie Ayres our Department
Patriotic Instructor has placed nine
large and many small flags In the school
rooms of Chicago for the use of the
children whose teachers have adopted
our Flag Drill and Flag Salute
which aro several already She has
scheduled to visit every primary room
in Chicago and will present many
flags especially in those sections of the
city where foreigners prevail

Tho American Flag Day Association
held their usual monthly session in
Parlor L Great Northern Hotel last
week Tho National President Dr Cl
grand was present and made a stir-
ring

¬

address which was followed by a
musical program by Prof Steins Or-
chestra

¬

The Mary T Hager Staff Association
will tender their annual banquet in
honor of Mrs Mary T Hager Past Na-
tional

¬

President In the breakfast room
of the Grand raclflc Hotel on the even-
ing

¬

of Dec 14 Our National President
Mrs Clara N Sawyer of South Port-
land

¬

Me has been invited and has
signified her expectation of being In
Chicago at that time

The Ladles of the Grand Army of the
Republic with Mrs Mary T Hager as
Officer of tho Day will furnish the pro-
gram

¬

for the next open meeting of
Old Glory Post 798 which will occur
on the afternoon of Nov 25 Nellie
Underwood National and Department
Press Correspondent Ladies of the G
A R

The Thirteenth Amendment
Editor National Tribune Will you be

kind enough to give a brief history at
your earliest convenience in the old re-
liable

¬

soldiers friend The National
Tribune of the ratification of the Thir-
teenth

¬

Amendment to tho Constitution
of the United States What States did
and did not vote for its adoption Was
Gen U S Grant at any time a slave-
holder

¬

and If so when did he free
them Is Judge Geo L Christian of
Richmond Va reliable historical au
thority T T McGIllicuddy Bright
wood Ave Cleveland O

1 The Thirteenth Amendment was re
jected by Delaware and Kentucky was
not acted upon by Texas and was con-
ditionally

¬

ratified by Alabama and Mis ¬

sissippi The other 31 States ratified it
and being more than three fourths of
the number 36i it was declared ef-
fective

¬

2 It Is possible that Gen Grant re-
ceived

¬

two or three slaves at the time
of his marriage with Julia Deut whose
father was a slaveholder If so they
passed from hl3 possession some years
before the war Neither Grants father
nor any of his family wasa slaveholder

3 The United Confederate Veterans
of Virginia place strong reliance upon
Judge Christian as a historian but the
Confederate veterans of North Carolina
strongly dispute the accuracy of his fig
ures and conclusions You may take

t

Representative Lonsworth for the Pres¬

idency
Editor National Tribuno While you

are discussing Presidential possibilities
I wonder that you do not name Hon
Nicholas Longworth Mr Longworths
father who wns Immensely wealthy for
that day at the beginning of the war
spoke brave words that were equal to
a brigade of men In combating seces¬
sion and he himself was so manly and
modest while being so written about In
connection with his marriage that he
deserves the gratitude of all Ameri ¬
cans Mr Longworth has not been a
great talker before the public but what
he has said particularly about the
American possessions on the Pacific
ha3 been heartily approved by a ma-
jority

¬

of hia fellow citizens H Heaton
Co E 2d Iowa Glendalc Iowa

Imprcmive Flag Raising
Comrade P J McCullow Creoso

Iowa and his neighbor Geo Richards
a son of a veteran Jointly erected an
iron flagstaff 40 feet high and run up
to Its top a 6x12 flag The whole town
participated There was a procession
from City Hall to the site displays by
veterans and childrens sections in the
line the Creoso G A R Drum Corps
speeches music patriotic songs dis-
tribution

¬
of souvenir flags by little girls

and then ice cream and cake ad lib on
the lawns It was a lesson In loyalty
impressing patriotic precepts upon the
minds of tho young and rousing memo-
ries

¬
of dire days that developed heroes

In the minds of the veterans

Irregularities and Injustices
Thomas H B Pierce Dexter Mo

calls attention to what he considers two
great hardships in the pension laws
One is that which excludes certain
classes of widows who have remarried
and been again widowed from the bene-
fits

¬

of the McCumber act and the other
is that men who have served faithfully
but less than 90 days are denied pen-
sions

¬
He asks If it Is not time for this

great Government to treat the widows
and the veterans of tho warpf the re-
bellion

¬
as well as It does the Mexican

War pensioners The time of service
for Mexican War pensions Is but 60
days and all the widows get pensions

Free 100 Coupon
When mailed to tnKlc Foot Draft

Co Jackson Mich this will
entitle anyone with

RHEUHATISH
to receive prepaid FREE TO TRY
n regular Dollar pair of Made Foot
Drafts nnd valuable Sew Book tn
colors on Rheumatism

Name

Address

Only one trial pair to one address SC48

If you have rheumatism cut out this
free dollar coupon and send it to us with
your name and address plainly written
on the blank lines Return mail will
bring you free to try a Dollar pair of
the famous Magic Foot Drafts the great
Michigan remedy for rheumatism They
are curing very bad cases of every kind
of rheumatism both chronic and acute
no matter how severe They are curing
cases of 30 and 40 years suffering after
doctors and baths and medicines had
failed Send us tho coupon today
When the Drafts come try them If
you are satisfied with the benefit re¬

ceived then you can send us One Dol
lar If not wo
take your sim-
ple

¬

say so and
the Drafs cost
you absolutely
nothing Are
they not worth trying on that basis Our
faith Is strong- - that they will cure you
so cut out and send tho coupon today to
Magic Foot Draft Co S a 46 Oliver
BIdg Jackson Mich Send no money
just the coupon Write today

ASTHMA
FREE CURE
A physician wh

suffered many
yenr from violent
attacks or Asthma
and llronchitls has

discovered a sure enre lor the dlvase and a now en¬
tirely recovered lie will mall fr e a trial bottle to
any one who writes Tor It it lias cured quite n num
berofpeple who obtained the tree trial ban abso¬
lute cure perfectly afe and harmless and so rortlfles
thesyst n tint U- i- cure to PEOiTAVEST Address

DR W II WALRATH Box SSI Alias N Y

THE SOLDIER CONVICT
Marvel oil exiwrlenceof nrlvat- - xvhv urt fh

dead at shlloli nil recent stranre re appearance
dntMcnuon una convict Ion aa nn Impostor upon tev

--nany or mistaken luptiiry lornu a narmtlTO no- -Wed UtKiedKorit J ARotWrUomyour choice Editor National Tribune j k station LaFayetu lad

COMRADE
If you need a Pension Attorney or someone to represent

you before the Government Departments address R W
Shoppell Co Washington D C and you will receive
a prompt and courteous reply WIDOWS and MINORS
CLAIMS a SPECIALTY

i- - T
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